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THE NATIONAL, PROBLEM 
OF ARSON 

~rARTIN E. GRIl\1ES, SFP.4. Assistant Vice-President 
for Gor:ernlllclit Affair~' 

.. 
The Subcommittee on Special Smal1 Business Problems of 
the US House of Representatives Committee on Small Busi
ness held a,series of hearings earlier this year on crime and 
its effects on smal1 business. Mr.· Grimes was invited to tes
tify before the Subcommittee. His testimony, which he pre
sented on April 28, If)77, fol1ows. 

~Iagnitude of the .\rson Problem 

Arson has become a major national problem. In the 
ten years li'om 1964 to 19;4, the number of reported 
fires of' ineendiary or suspicious origin grew irom 30,900 
to 11·1,000. an increase of abolit 23; percent. I In 19;5. 
the number increased by 30,000 to 144.000, an annual 
int'rf;'ase rate of 25 perce,t. The 19;6 returns are ex
pect('d to sho\\' similar escalation. 

What is .even more indicath'e of the problem is the 
mudl greater increase in the monetary losses rt'sulting 
li'om these fires - IrDin 860 million in 1964 to 8550 mil: 
lion in 19;4. In 19;5, a further increase occurred to 8633 
million. This loss was larger than from all\' other known 
('ause of' bUilding fires. These figures are' conservati\"e, 
based on reported losses. It is belie\"ed that the actual 
nnd indirect losses are much greater. perhaps e\"en as 
high as 54 billion. 

Arson firt's ure estimated to be responsible for the 
deuths of about 1,000 pt'rsolls, including 45 fire fighters, 
eaclf~III·. 

~Ir: Gl'im~'s hus ",urked ill th,· fi('ld or fir,' I'rnte,iioll lor 33 vea". 
Dllring Ihar tinw. he rondu(·ced £t·,'eral arson in\,t.~~tigati(}ns ando insti. 
tuh,'d sl'\'rmf t'()~)rdinutl'ci fir·'rlUHt't., nrson prograllls. Beli)rl' u5Sumin~ 
hi. pn· ... "t I",siliull. h" was Iii •• l, years Dir",·tur oftl", NFPA's rubU,. 
Pmtl'c:titHI Division. 

I Thl·Sl·l1~un'. an' t""'·,, from ~FPA fir. «'cord" 

These figures are based on fires that are knO\\~. to have 
been deliberately started, but there are mum' f:rt's that 
are classified as of unknown origin, alld it is tilt' ')pinion 
of many investigators and other officials that a~ :lluch as 
50 percent of these are probably maliciously Sl.t. I:' thi; is 
the case, about 40 percent of the total losses in bUilding 
fires could be said to be the rt'sult of arson. 

Soclo.F.('onomic Trends 

It i~ llCcumte to say that the pattern and ill('ic!",:lCe of 
arson {)an be linked both to the econolll\" ailU ['J ~ocial 
problems.. . . 

In the depression years oftht' 1930s, there \\1!~" sharp 
growth in fires set to collect insumnce. A dedine in 
arson occurred with return of a stable economv. and 
continued with no alarming trends OCcurring un'til the 
sccond half of the 1960s. 

A major increase in arson occurred along \nth the 
unrest associated \\ith the latter part of the ~ix:;es _ 
first in property, in areas am~ctt'd br urban riots. and 

then in colleges, 5ch.ools, and premises related either 
directly or indirectly to the \'iet Xam war, 

As social unrest declined in the seventies. a ell ... :lge in 
the urson incidence occurred \\ith less social prote;t ar
son, but more fraudulent arson _ this being d:rectlr 
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related to the economy. and to the fiscal difficulties of 
maintaining urban properties. 

There has also been a steady growth in the amount ~f 
"arson 01: what might be described as indiscriminate van

dalism, indh:atlve of a general social disregard for the 
prope~' of others. 

Recognition; Fires started to gain recognition, either 
for apparent herOics in the subsequent action, or merd), 
for the importance of being the reporter of the fire. 
SOmetimes this is also a symptom of compulsive actions. 

There are other reasons for fire setting, such as r~
venge. compulsive actions, an.d related motivation~~ 
these appear to be cOll!paratively constant contributors 
to the arson losses and not much affected by social or 
economic changes. 

The foregoing are the prinCipal motives for setting 
fires. In some cases, there are combinations of motives. 

The motive that appears to contribute to the largest 
monetary losses, under current economic conditions, is 
fraud, Loss of life is more likely to occur in fires with 
revenge or compulsion as the motive. Deaths do, how
ever, OCCur under all motivational Circumstances, Public Mtitudes 

Arson does not seem to alarm the public in the way 
that most other crimes do. As \lith fire generally, the 
attitude seems to be thll! it is going to happen to the 
other person. 

Arson Personal/tie. 

The arsonist cannot be stereotyped. He can come 
from any level of social strata and from any level of eCo
nomic substance. Ethnic origins have no particular rele
vance: neither has educational background. 

Yet arson kills in quantities: it causes losses that in any 
other crime would initiate an outcry for police action. 

Fire does not respect property boundaries and often 
spreads to destroy neighboring buildings: it puts people 
out of work for long periods; it also requires increases in 
insurance premiums to offset losses. These losses are 
paid by e\'en.·onc eventually: ther do not come out of 
some bOHomlessreserve of cash. To assume that arson is 
the concern of the insurance industrv alone is a serious 
mistake. . . 

Arson is often referred to as a "white collar" crime. 
While this term might apply to some aspects, partieu
larly to fraud, it is a misnomer, Arson is committed by a 
wide range of personalities, and for.differing motives: 

Fraud: An obvious motive. usually to collect insur
ance: sometimes to gain abatement of taxes. 

Cocer of Other Criminal .1cticity; Arson used to de
stroy eVidence of some criminal act such as murder. 
theft, embezzlement, etc. iI 

Rerenge: Arson used to satis(\' demand for retribution 
for some injustice received, Whether real or imagined; 
e.g" dissatisfied or fired employee. family feud, etc. 

Protest: Arson used to demonstrate di~satisfaction with 
sociaLor.related action. 

Vandalism: Indiscriminate destruction of property for 
1)0 apparent reason, Sometimes Iised for relief of pelit-up 
feelings. for thrills, and for gang initiation. 
Compulsi~c Fire.Settlng: The starting of a flre for no 

apparent reason other tllan an o\'erwhelmi;lg desir!.' to 
do so. This includes the so-called .p)'romaniac. Psycho-' 
lOgically. there lire deep-seated reasons for these acts. 
and'much rt'search has bt'Em done in this arca going back 
as, far as the lurn of the centu.),. ' 

This situation is understandable if one considers the 
Wide range of possible motivation, and particularly the 
Current public apathy toward arson. However, this qoes. 
not mean that everyone will commit arson. The presence 
of strong deterrents, if they existed, would probably be 
as effective with this crime as with othe~'S, except in' the 
case of compulsh'e action. The lack of an arson 
stereotype does, hO'wever. make investigation more dif
ficult, and the apathy makes arson seem to be currently 
morally acceptable to some people. 

On examining the motives for arson, the pOSSible per
sonality of an arsonist may begin to appear, but again, 
there is no stereotype. The firesetter who is compulsive 
often exhibits characteristic behaVior that a trained ob
server could recognize. 

The person with revenge motives ma~' show or have 
' sho\vn some overt indications of his attitude, but often 
he appears no different than anyone else. Generally 
speaking, there are few outward personality indicators of 
an arsonist. 

In the case of arson for profit, the owner is not Il;i\vays 
directly involved with the actual act, contrary to general 
belief. It is possible to obtllin the services of an arsonist 
for anything from Sl00 to S20,OOO, depending on the 
scope and eldent of the work to be done. ' 

There are professionals who operate either ~~, arson 
rings or indiVidually and use sophisticated t~'hiqnes, 
and there are others who will' do a c:rude, but often 
effective, job for practically notlling. 

It has been suggested that the problem runs even 
deeper,'and that thert'is a complicated, organized crim
inalnetwork that acquires properties in bad financial or 
deterionlted structuml condition through fronting hold
ing com{lanjes and, after ulkins out substantial insurance, 
amll1ges for an arsoni~t to go to work. on the premises, 
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Irrespective of the depth .1 l>rgninzutional urmnge
ment invllh-erl, it is a litct that fire for profit has taken a 
strong upward s\\ing in recent years. 

Certainly the t~'mptation to bum out a failing husiness 
and claim insur.lnce is great, particularly if dl'tectiOtl and 
pro~ecution are unlikely \0 follow, 

looked the possihility of fraud in some case~, ll1is is an 
insurance industT)' prohlem. and one that is being given 
attention, 

Modus Operandi 

3. [/Il'(!stigatioll alld Proseclltioll, Th!;' knn\\11 exist
ence of a strong im'estigath'e polic)' on the part of law 
enforcement agencies is a deterrent, especially if a high 
comiction rate is established, l'nfortunately. such a pol
ic)' is the cxception rather than the rule, and this is well 
known to most arsonists. 

The methods used to set fires arc mam' and varicd. 
Depending on the motivation. the deSire 'to avoid sub
sequent detection, and the technk-al knowledgl' of the 
arsonist, the ignition can range from simple matches or a 
cigarette lighter thl'Ough many de\ices to a self.igniting. 
delay~d.action chemical. Timing of ignition can be con
trollei'1' and even remotely operated, if desired. 

Selection of the point or points of ignition also de
pends on the need to avoid subsequent detection and 
the extent of destruction required. 

investigation and Prosecution 

Arson is probably one of the most difficult crimes to 
investigate and prosecute, Se\'eral steps mmt bc taken, 
each with inhibiting factors that discourage all but the 
roost determined in\'estigators and cause prosecutors to 
be very wary of initiating proceedings. 

Accelerants such as gasoline can be used, but a knowl
edgeable arsonist will utilize existing contents so that 
detection is less like I)" 

Access to the premises is important, and the arsonist 
must hike the presence of security arrangements or 
built-in fire detection and suppre~sion systems into con
sideration. 

Because of the logistical problem caused by the large 
number of fires occurring toda)'. the initial detection of 
arson and the subsequent investigation required have 
become so limited that arsonists have tendcd to become 
less concerned with avoiding detection and often usc 
crude, but effective methods, Quite often, because of 
these methods. fraud fires are mistaken for vandalism, 

DelelTenls 

There are three main deterrents to arson: 

'1, Security, A well·secured bUilding makes arson 
more difficult and \\~II act as a deterrent to many ar
sonists. The presence of'intrusion alarms and fire protec
tion systems adds to the deterrent, Only the more 
detennined arsonist \\ill tackle such premises, Such pro. 
tection can, in some cases, be rendered inoperative, but 
this is less likely to occur unless inside help is available 
or if thcre is collusion with the tenant or owner. 

2, Delay in Settlement of Claims. If'it is known that 
claims may not be paid if arson is suspected, or that 
lengthy delays might occur, arson for profit may be cur
tailed somewhat. The insurance industry, however, 
faces many problems if they delay settlement and may 
themselves face legal action for such delay. Claim ad
justers have also been encouraged to settle claims quickly 
in the interest of the insured, and perhaps have over-

, Detection of Arson 

!Ifill ions of fires occur each \'ear, and in order to de. 
terminI.' the cause, most fir; departments routinely 
make an attempt to examine the scene. Finding the 
cause, however, is a time.consuming process, made 
more difficult by the fact that fire destroys e"idence; fire 
fighting, of necessity, disturbs evidence. and causal £1C
tors are masked by debris. Only a painstnkinp: search will 
reveal the cause,and in most cases would take much 
longer than the task of actuall), extinguishing the fire. 
Only if obvious indicators of arson are presen t. or if no 
accidental causes can be clearl), established. I\ill arson 
be suspected, In busy fire departments, munpower and 
apparatus must be kept mO\ing, put back into sen~ce to 
deal with the hea\')' load of fire suppression actilities. It 
is generally impossible for the actual Ilre suppression 
crews to spend the time necessary to make the detailed 
scene search required, 

At the same time, it is logistically impossible for spe
cially trained investigators to \;sit ever)' fire scene, 

The result of this ~ituation is that man)' arson fires are 
not so recorded and are not full), investigated, 

There are solutions to this problem, however. that can 
be used to increase the initial detection of arson, and 
where those methods have been used, the)' hal'e been 
successful. 

Initial detection of arson is increased \\'here fire 
fighters are trained to constantly obser\'e the scene for 
indications of arson from the moment of arri",1I. Such 
training can be gh'en. and the awareness or the fire 
fighter developed, \\ithout interfering with the fire
fighting activities. Fire fighters not (ml)' notice arson 
indications, but also presen'e elidence thilt would 
otherwise be destroyed or disturbed, Ther become ex
pert at noticing the behavior of persons at the s~'ene or 

• 1('a~lIl!! tIl(' SC'~'Ilt'. Tht,y think lwfore discarding mate
rials that mar he useful in the subsequent inwstigation. 
In IlI\' departments whl'n' such tmining is givcn, itl'.'es. 
tigat\)r~, .11'(' oftl'n notifil:d at the l·arl), stnges of thl' fire 
nnd ('an be on till' scene before the fire is completely 
extinguished to commencc' the in.depth investigation. 

T!H'rl" are ihrther distinct phases of a fire investiga, 
tion. The nt .. ~t stl'P is the detailed scene search that must 
be ean;ed out to establish \\ithout douht the fact that 
arson occurred, This sl'arch must include a \'en' 
thorough and systematk' e,~amination to eliminate ail 
other possible fire causes, Othenl;se, an astute defense 
mar bring e'onflieting e\'id~'nce suggesting that an acci. 
dental (o(,'currence. such lIS a maUilllctioning electric'al 
circuit bre,lh'r,Jleating appliance', or careless smoking, 
was in liK,t the calise of the fire, Such evidence can olten 
be damaging to the case l\lld is difficult to refute, months 
after the' fire, unless thoroughly investigated at the time 
and doc'unH:'nted for later use in court. 

These in.deptli SC('II(' l''xaminations call for a high lel'el 
of kno\\,j('dge of all causes of fire. together with a I'ery 
mlllpll'te knowledge oj' the seknce of fire, including 
dynamic, of combustion. and behmior of structures and 
matl'rials. It is II highlr specialized fil'leI and should not 
be und('rt,lkcn hr person~ who are not qualified, 

There .\rl'. in fiICt. \'l~ry few peopll' \\'ho can be consid. 
('rc'd e,~pt;'l·t~ in this phase or fire inn1stigation, Ilncl most 
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of those invoked have acquired their expertise by years 
of expelience. 

Such detailed physical hl\'estigations also call for the 
a\'ailability of foreqsic science laboratories to anal)'ze 
samples, to det('rmine fire growth times and other sup
porting e\'idence. \'ery little attention has been gh'en to 
this aspect of forensic sciene'e by crime laboratOries and 
law enforcement agencies, and in man\' cases \'en' sub. 
jective opinions ha~'e to be gil'en in c~urt, \\;th ;, con. 
sequent weakening of the case, 

The next segment of the investigation, which should 
be carried on concurrent with the preceding segment, is 
the more normal criminal investigation of such aspects as 
moti\'es, accessibility, presence of suspects, interroga
tion, etc. This is less specialized in the sense that it 
requires plincipall)' those skills lind knowledge that are 
expected of all law enforcement officers. It does require, 
howe\'er, a close liaison between the persons invol\'ed in 
investigating both segments of the investigation. • 

Preparation of tllC Arson Case 

A prosecutor generally expects investigntors to ,pre
sent to him a well-hl\'estigated, completely documented 
case. with no loopholes 01' omissions, Generally. the 
prosecutor receh'es the brief \'en' shorth- before court 
hearings. altho!lgh in some areas :Ittome):s are 'assigncd 
to \\'ork on cases frolU an early point, sometimes imme
diately aftel' the fire has been classed as arson, This is, 
howe\'er, the exception. 
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Prosecution '." 

\\"he;e n thorough im'estigalion has l:een completed 
and adequate evidence prepared, there IS n good p.ro~a
bilitv that a case will be brought to court and a comlction 

obtained. . I dl 
It has been said that prosecutor~ llo not like to Ian e 

arson cases, but a recent study for the Law Enfo~eme~t 
Assistance Administration (LE.'!',:\) tends to .dlscredlt 
this. What is Significant, howe\'er, is that the ~rrest and 
conviction mte for arson is onl)' about one-tlurd that of 
other crimes. 

Arson-In\'estigntion Responsibilities 

Pethaps more so than with ~ny ot~ler.crime, the ?i
vided,responsibilities for arson 1I1veshgatlon seem to 111-

, hibit the whole process. . 
,\t ~tate level, the responsibility is sometunes vested 

ill 'the state fire marshal, who may have full autonomy 
and authority, but in some cases the fire marsh~1 reports 
to the chief of the state police, and often to the 11lsurance 
commissioner. In some states there is no state fire mar
sha\; in others, he may have no responsibility in arson 
investigation. Again, at state level. there may be a small 
b t I'fied cadre of fire im'estigators; in other states, 

u qua I I' " 'tl 
the state police carry out all criminr. 1l1veshgatlon WI l-
out a special arson staff, " 

In some cases a combined task force IS estabhs~ed, 
with both arson specialists and L'lw enforcement ofhcers 

working as a team. 'b'l 
Despite the presence of state-level ,arson responsl 1-

itv the indhidual cities and to\\ns often have local arson 
o~dinances or are delegated responsibility from the state 
11.'\'1.'1. In some cases, both the local fire depart~ent and 
police have authority to investigate, and often ~I~~er the 
police or the fire department has the responslbrhty. 

The same applies to many major cities. In some areas, 
there is joint state and local cooperation, ~o. matter 
where responsibility lies, almost all states, CIties, and 
t~wns suffer from the logistical proble.m of ~oo many 
arson fires and too few investigators. ThiS applies also to 
those places where a strong arson investigation program 
has been established. . I' 

It is in teresting to note that the recen t economic c 1-

mate has not only prompted more arson-for-profit fires, 
but has also forced some fiscally restrictc:d sta~es and 
cities to cut back on Ihe number of arson 1I1\,estigators. 

Training of Investigators 

Qualifications for arson investigators can be ~ivi~ed 
into two parts. The first is the technical and sCientific 
aspect, which is essential for establishing proof of arson, 

and filr detenllining how and when the crime ,~'as com
mitted, and who might huye been able to ~m~lt it. The 
second is the follow-up procedure, includ1l1g 1I1terroga
tion, surveillance, ell! .. which requires law-enforcement 

tmining. bl I 
Combinations of im'estigati,'e skills can be asSCIl1 e( 

on at; interdisciplinary team basis, or indhiduals posr 
sessing all the required skills can be used. In terms Ii 
best use of existing personnel. it is probably better to ~se 
both fire and police personnel as a team, each appl?'lI1g 
his cxpertise to a segment of the investigation. pr~,~de,d 
that a full, cooperative exchange of inronnatton IS 
maintained. " , 

Whichever approach is used, special tmll1l11g IS r~
quired, Very little structured training has b€'en aval~
able. Mostly, it has consisted of one-,or tw~.da}' semi
nars given by experienced investigators, TillS ,a~pro~ch 
1las contributed milch to the extending of requlSlte skills 
and knowledge, 

The fire scene im'estigator, however, should be ,so 
well qualified that he can be admitted as an expert OPIl1-
ion witness, in the same wa~' that a ballistics expert or a 
medical exanliner is admitted. This calls for much more 
than a two-day seminar, and although there are s,ome 
300 local college courses in fire science, \'er), few ~re 
structured in such a way that attendance would qualtl}· 
an investigator as an expert opinion \\;tness. , 

And that is why there are very few experts a\,ntlable to 
give testimony, at the present time. , . 

The recentlv established Xational Academy for Fire 
Prevention and Control plans to institute a program for 
arson investigator training and this, together \\ith the 
local college and state fire-fraining prog~ams, can ,qven
tually fill the need for prO\ision o~ qualtfied fire II1ves-
tigators. This will, however. take ttm~., , 

Another step toward better inveshgahon IS the de
velopment of professional qualification stan~ar?s for fire 
'nspectors and investigators as part of the :\attonal Pro
}essional Qualifications System for the Fire Senic~. This 
is an independent system operated under the auspices of 
the fire service pp.er group associations. 

It is noteworthy that almost all the etTorts to do some
thing about the 'arson problem are coming from, fir~
related groups. They, of course, ha\'e first-~and expen
ence and have long recognized the magmtude of the 
problem. 

Problems and Solutions 

The following is a summa!")' ofthe major problem areas 
related to arson: 

• Arson is not easily detected. 
• It requires major investigative resources. 
• It is so widespread and of such magninlde that the 

" 
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Smallll\unber of investi~tors a\'ailahle cannot 'cope with 
the workload. • The model arson law is about to be updated and 

revised by ajoint committee of the International Associ
ation of Arson Investigators (IAA!) and the Fire Marshals 
Association of North America (F~IANA), with the spon
sorship of NFPCA, When completed, it should attain 
the same wide acceptance by state government as oc
curred when the first model originally appeared in 1920, 

• It is ,difficult to obtain arrests and convictions. 
• Thl're is an urgent need for more traIned, qualified 

investig,ltors. 

• There is a need for more and better fire-related 
forensic' laboratOries. 

• There is a lack of cl!;'arly defined responsibility for 
arson ill\ estigation between fire and police agencies. 

• Th .. I,\ws relating to arson need to be updated. 
• Th .. crime of arson is in Part II of the FBI Uniform 

Grime Reports, along \\ith shoplifting lind other minor 
crimes. Rec;oent r!;'quests for elevating arson to Part I were 
rejected, 

• Insurance companies are, in some cases, required 
to settle claims even when arson is possibly im'olved. 
~ TIl(' problem of arson pre\'ention has not received 

adequat~' ;lttention. 

Ha\ing identified major problems, we can offer 
suggestions on ,'iable solutions: 

• E\'ery fire fighter should be trained in initial arson 
detection. This can be ac;-hiel'ed by providing self
starting tr,lining packages to all fire departments. 

-States and major cities should increase the amount 
of money budgeted for ilrSon investigation, prosecution, 
and pre\t:ntion. and tIll' LEAA should make funds avail
abk' Oil it major ~r.\k' to specifically combat the crime of 
arson. 

• El't'r: ~tate and major comnlllllity should increase 
their number of qualified arson itll'estigators, and where 
no structured arson inl'Cstigation bureau exists, should 
establish <Jne without dehl)" This organization should 
utilize tI.e ~kills and knowledge of all components that 
can help deal "ith the arson problem, including fire 
personn€'l. police. prosecutors. and judiciary. The. 
LEAA ~h'luld assist in at!ttininl( these objet'til'es. 

• The Unifornl Crime Report Committee of the 
International Association of Chiefs of Police should re
consider its vote not to reclassil}' arson as a Part I crime. 
An upgrading would act as an incentive for more positive 
attitudes towards arson as a major crime problem. 

• TIle insurance indust!"), should receive reasonable 
relief from time requirements in setting claims when 
arson might be illl'olved, Adjusters should be encour
aged to investigate thoroughly before submitting re
ports. Private insumnce investigators should receive 
cooperation from law enforcement agencies. 

• Arson prevention campaigns and "isible deterrents 
should become part of all local fire prevt'ntion and crime 
prevention progmms. 

If it were possible to take the action suggested 
above - and it is - there' would undoubtedly be a 
marked effect on the nation's arson problem. 

This is not based on speculation, but on an ul)der
standing of the many ramifications of the problems, and 
the evidence where such action has been taken in a few 
parts of the count!")· find in other nations. 

Conclusion 

• Tlw quality of itll'estigation can be materially im
prO\'ed b~ prodding more tmining for investigators. The 
:-.: FPC.'!' ,hould accord priOrity to their proposed arson 
investigator training progl'lllll. The professional qualifica
tions stancLlrd /ill' illl'cstigators (XFPA 1031) should be 
used to $c·t objectil'es for such tmining. 

- Rt'£!ir)nal t'rime laboratories should be equipped 
with llPIl.lnltus dt'si/,'ned to assist in arson investigation. 
Rest'arch ,\tould be instituted to produce more eflectil't' 
method, of do:'tecting and anal:"l.ing materials used to Sl't 

'and Ilccelerute fire and increllsing uccuracy in estimating 

It can be seen merely from the superficial sun'e~' of 
the crime of arson in this presentation that arson is a 
problem and that it is a difficult crime to detect, to inves
tigate, and to prosecute .• \Iajor attelition has 'recently 
been brought to the problem, and perhaps for'the first 
time II concerted ('tTort is heing mllcle by orgailizations 
such as the International ASSOCiation of Arson Inves-, 

; tigators, the Fire ~Iarshals Association of North' Amer
ica, the International ASSOciation of Fire Chi~fs. the 
National Fire Prott'ction ASSOCiation, the insumnce in
dust!")·, and thl' Xaticlllal Fire Prewntion and CCllltrol 
Administration (l'S Department of Cllllllnercl'). . 

time and Ilrowth filctors in fire developmcnt. ~Iobill' 
Jahomtories. which are Sl'nt to the scene or fire, should 
be made d\'ailllhle in allllH~ior population centl'rs. 

• Thc:re must hc recognition of divid('d responsIhility 
llnd thl' lIt-t'd for expertise from both fire and policl' 
Ilgt'nci(·s. The orgllnization of joint investigation squads 

.' can be uSl:d wlwre dll'ided rcsponsiuility c.xists, 

It will, hO\\'l'wr, take more than ,iust fire-oriented 
group~ to solve till' problt'm completely, It will also re
!Juire support .und IUl aClIIt' interest on the part of Ill\\' 
cnlilrcelllent ugcnci('s, the judiCiary, and social ugl'ncies 
ill order'to hun' IInr fl'alund lasting effect. 

The f.1t't l'I'llluins that arson is not u mystil'all'rime thnt 
defies resolution. A good, technically sound and 
thurl)ugh in\'('stigll!ion mn Il'ad to conviction . ... 
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Tru(' , it is a I'rinH' tll:,t i\ mon' di!li('lIlt to iJI\'I'Sti~.lh' 
than otht·r tnws of crim!'. 'nil' prohlt·m i~ mainl)' a rt·snlt 
of the IUl'" of dl·tennination 'on tIl(' part of fl·dt'r'll. st'lh:. 
ano locul gun'mlllen t to commit 1ll01'l' r('sourcl.'s to com
batting'urson. The small cadrC' of im'l.'stigators is ()\'er
whf.'lmed 11\ the weight of thl.' nUl)1b('r of caSl'S. and 
,unless the ~trcngth a~o resources of arson hureau~ are 

" 

int'l'l·as(,d. there "ill bl' littlt, tQ d(·lI.'r tht, \1- , >l·\)(' ar· 
~mai~t. TIll' crime will ~urd) <:nntintl(' to ,t'>~.,:~:," 

TIle federal g:J\'t'mnll'nt should. thmugl, LE..-\.-\. ('U

c~urage the piadng of lIlore t'IIlIlhasi~ ~n :.:-'IIl. -and 
-,\timId pro\,ide the nn,lIlt'ial support that i!o n,-· : .. d to dll 
this. ~ 
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